Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

OFFICIAL CHAPTER RIDE

Chapter Year End

17TH NOVEMBER 2018

Function

I

t was a hot summer’s night when the West Rand Ulysseans gathered at Grant and Kathy’s home for
the annual Year End Function.

The tables were decorated by Kathy and Jackie while Grant welcomed all with a strawberry margarita…
Jackie thanked Grant and Kathy for their hospitality, spoiling her with a gift and flowers while Grant received a Good Buddy Award.
Harry received his colours, now being a full Member of the Chapter. He received a hearty welcome!
Greg did the honours of handing Mike Smith his D**s of the Year Award for losing his luggage 2 x on the
way to the National Rally to Cape Town.
Boyd received the Chapter Commitment Trophy for organising the Rally Trip and Rob/Vin the Jackie Ludick Trophy for their hospitality to the Chapter.
Good Buddy Awards were also handed to Mike Smith – Most Member rides during the year and Kobus
for doing the Newsletter.
Some lucky draws were done with Members winning some nice prizes and Tania received the Pearls
which was originally won from raffle tickets supporting Jackie’s Cancervive Ride.
Dinner was good as always and then the party started. Grant provided good music as always and everyone had a good time. Some cooled off in the pool and others got up to other mischief, like always
what happens at the event, stays at the event!
Harry is our new paparazzi! And we look forward to many more stunning pics!
Everyone reported home safe after a very enjoyable function!
Thank you to everyone for being there, and every bit of help that added to the success.
See next page for pictures>>

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

WRBA

Santa Run

18TH NOVEMBER 2018

A

t the previous social event the members decided to make the Santa Run the official ride for
November. At the year end function it was suggested that those who can make the Santa run
should do so.

Sorry Bryn for giving you the wrong time for the gathering at Pinehaven. I was under the impression that
the time was the normal time but that assumption was incorrect.. :-(
Kobus, Teresa, Harry, Jackie, Boyd and Tania gathered at Pinehaven at 10 o’clock. It was a super hot
day and most of the members had short sleeve shirts on. Biker jackets would have been just to warm.
Harry led the team out via Hendrik Potgieter towards the Florida stadium. The traffic as usual for a
Sunday morning was very busy and the team had to do a lot of lane splitting to get to the main road
leading towards the stadium.
There was already a lot of bikes at the venue and the gift tent was full of donated toys. It was obvious
that this event was supported well by the West Rand bikers. The sun was extremely hot and we applied
more sun screen to keep the sun a little bit at bay. We met up with Rob and Fin and somehow missed
Nikki and Andre at the venue. Luckily the organisers put up shade to try and keep the bikers from burning up. The sad thing is that the shade cloth blocked the sun but let the heat through. There was little to
no wind and it was very hot under the shading. Some of us decided to rather buy slushies' instead of
alcohol to try and cool down. In the morning the weather service predicted thunder storms with rain
and as the clouds started building the team decided to leave.
On the way home a few lost drops fell but no serious rain. All the members reported home safely. A few
days after the event the WRBA sent out a message that the event was a huge success and that representatives must thank their members for participating in this event. THANK YOU GUYS FOR MAKING A
SMALL DIFFERENCE IN SOME CHILD’S LIFE..:-)

WRBA

Year End Function

24TH NOVEMBER 2018

T

he WRBA announced at one of the meetings that the Year End function would be taking place
on the 24th of November. Representatives had to get numbers from their members and send it
through so that the catering could be arranged. Kobus got numbers from the members and forwarded
it to the WRBA committee.
The event was at Screams’ clubhouse in Randfontein and members indicate on the WhatsApp group
that they will meet each other there. Boyd and Tania was first at the venue and kept seats under the
shade. Boyd had to keep other clubs members at bay as they were all looking for seats. Kobus and
Teresa arrived just before 11 and by that time Bryn, Harry, Rob and Fin was already there. Harold from
Wes Wits also joined us, all the other Wes Wits Ulysses members were away on their year end function.
Once again the weather did not disappoint and it was super hot.
There was a lot of bikers from all the WRBA clubs and seating was at a premium. The bar was open but
bikers could bring their own cooler boxes if they wanted to. The bar had a problem with coke zero so
everybody got coke, no dieting on this day. The DJ kept the vibes going and at 1 o’clock people started queuing for the food. Jackie arrived from her previous appointment and joined the guys in the
queue. The queue was not really working that well as people kept pushing in or rather kept on joining
their club members already in the queue. We eventually got the front and could dish up, the chicken
unfortunately ran out by the time we got to the front but the beef and pork was still plentiful. The food
was not bad taking onto consideration that they had to cater for so many people.
The atmosphere was nice and everybody enjoyed themselves. Mr weather had other ideas and the
clouds were starting to turn dark and low. Some of us decided to leave in order to miss the imminent
rain. Kobus and Teresa got rain for about half a kilometre from home and some of the others made it
home just in time. Boyd and Tania also got rain on their short way home. In the end it was a great day,
amazing that so many clubs can come together with no incidents. Thank you guys for all who participated.

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

April
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

May

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith
30—Teresa Strydom

September
8—Andre van Rooyen

October
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
14—Harry Joubert
15—Morgan Jones

June

18—Steve Vorster

5—Grant Braddon

20—Bryn Willemse

8—Jackie Ludick

15—Greg Nethercote

December

